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Purpose of Report 

The purpose of this report is to advise committee on the progress made within a 
Community Planning Pilot currently being delivered in Airdrie and its surrounding villages. 

Background 

The Local Government in Scotland Act 2003 provides a legislative basis for the co- 
ordination and joint planning of local services. Commonly referred to as Community 
Planning, this is often translated as ’Working in Partnership’. Although joint-working across 
the public sector existed prior to this act, the legislation has strengthened partnership 
activity, making it the norm rather than the exception for the planning and delivery of many 
local services. Community Planning Partnerships are underpinned by two key aims: 

0 

0 

Making sure people and communities are genuinely engaged in the decisions made on 
public services which affect them; allied to: 
A commitment from organisations to work together, not apart, in providing better public 
services. 

The Scottish Executive are keen to highlight best-practice illustrations of public partners 
working together. It is within this context that the Lanarkshire Routes to Inclusion group 
agreed to examine how well unemployed services are co-ordinated and delivered within the 
Airdrie area and its surrounding villages. The Scottish Executive funded this pilot. Initially 
as one of a series of nationally funded Community Budgeting pilots this was latterly termed 
a Routes to Inclusion Community Planning Pilot. 

Community Budgeting, as a concept would examine how individuals in a locality are 
engaged and assessing how partner agencies work together and develop multi-agency 
responses to local needs. It was felt that this would improve accountability by identifying 
local resources measured against local needs. 

In February 2004, the then Minister for Communities announced the Scottish Executive’s 
intention to cease funding the national Community Budgeting programme. The Executive 
felt that many of the 12 pilots were unlikely to realise the anticipated benefits to local 
communities. Following discussion with officials from the Scottish Executive regarding 
North Lanarkshire pilots, this resulted in agreement that the North Lanarkshire pilots would 
con t i n u e. 



3. Progress made with Community Planning Pilot 

Measure 

Economically Active 
Population 
Economically Inactive 
Population 
Unemployed 
SicWDisabled 
Incapacity Benefit Claimants 

3.1 An officer from the Policy & Economic Development Service was appointed to co-ordinate 
and report progress made on the Community Planning Pilot. The officer will report progress 
to the Routes to Inclusion group. A key task has been to estimate the level of partner 
resources delivered in the pilot area of Airdrie and its surrounding villages. 

% of NLC Source 
Share 

Concentrated 
in Pilot Area 

16.87% UK Census 2001 

17.14% UK Census 2001 

17.80% UK Census 2001 
17.20% UK Census 2001 
17.63% Department for Work and Pensions - Information and Analysis 

3.2 There are difficulties in gathering data from Routes to Inclusion partners since they do not 
have compatible data-collection systems. As a result client data is not routinely shared. It 
has been possible however to gather and analyse 3,931 service interventions delivered by 
Scottish Enterprise Lanarkshire, Routes to Work Ltd, and the Policy and Economic 
Development Service during 2003104. 

. .  

Income Support Claimants 

Job Seeker Allowance 

3.3 The table below is based on available statistics within the pilot area. This shows that taking 
a purely statistical view of the pilot area, Airdrie’s share of resources should be in the range 
of 16-18% of the total North Lanarkshire provision. 

Directorate. 
Department for Work and Pensions - Information and Analysis 
Directorate. 
NOMIS, Official Labour Market Statistics May 2004. 

17.65% 

18.79% 

3.4 In delivering services, partners face organisational and funding constraints. However, 
despite this success in Lanarkshire to co-ordinate services is evident. The Lanarkshire 
Routes to Inclusion group has a firm grasp on priority issues within localities across the 
area. The analysis outlined in the interim Community Planning Pilot report reinforces this 
and concludes that the pilot area received an equitable share of partner services during 
2003104. A number of methods were used to estimate service need for the pilot area. This 
included analysing data from the UK Census, Job Seekers Allowance claims, Income 
Support claims and Incapacity Benefit claims. 

3.5 The analysis of the services provided during 2003104 (3,931 service interventions) shows 
that approximately 18.1 YO of North Lanarkshire wide provision was delivered within the pilot 
area. 

3.6 Whilst the Lanarkshire Routes to Inclusion group have welcomed these findings, partners 
are keen to focus on improving the quality of outputs and to ensure that clients benefit from 
close co-operation and the smooth transition from engagement through to training and/or 
employment. Engaging clients who have been out of work for some time is a priority. 



3.7 Retaining flexibility rather than setting strict allocations of resources has enabled the 
Routes to Inclusion group to respond to recent economic set-backs, notably the closures of 
Chunghwa and Boots. A motivating factor for selecting Airdrie for this pilot was the closure 
announcement of Boots Plc (February 2003). Deciding in advance the exact level of 
resources each community should be granted is therefore problematic and offers limited 
advantage and restricts the ability for services to be demand led. 

3.8 The interim Community Planning Pilot report highlights that those who are out of work due 
to ill-health and are claiming incapacity benefits, far exceeds those actively seeking work. 
Effective engagement and progression to mainstream support is therefore crucial. 

3.9 In recognition of this a number of initiatives have been developed by the Routes to 
Inclusion group to undertake initial client engagement. This includes Routes to Work Ltd, 
the Whinhall Full Employment project, Careers Scotland Rural Partisipate, and the Better 
Home Stronger Communities project. These are community based projects engaging with 
clients who have not worked or been involved in training or education for some time. It is 
therefore essential that strong links exist between these projects and the core services of 
public sector partners. Throughout the remainder of this Community Planning Pilot the 
focus will be to strengthen links between these projects and the core services of the council 
and its partners. 

3.1 0 Recent announcements by the government emphasised that innovative approaches to 
encourage those claiming incapacity benefits to return to work are needed. North 
Lanarkshire has approximately 28,000 incapacity benefit claimants. A number of research 
projects highlight that a significant number of those Economically Inactive want to return to 
work, given the right assistance. 

0 Strathclyde Labour Market Intelligence study highlighted that 25% of Economically 
Inactive want to return to work 

0 North Lanarkshire Labour Market study estimated that 37% of the Economically 
Inactive want to return to work 

0 Annual Scottish Labour Force Survey 2003/04 highlighted that 29% of the 
Economically Inactive want to return to work. 

3.1 1 The lowest of these estimates (25%) suggests that approximately 7,000 people could be 
assisted back to work or training. In developing initiatives to engage with these clients the 
Routes to Inclusion group has remained firm to the guidance outlined in Community 
Planning legislation. Progress made within this pilot supports this commitment. The Routes 
to Inclusion group will ensure that Incapacity Benefit claimants are genuinely engaged and 
their views sought on the range of services available and those that are needed. To 
progress this commitment, a number of focus groups will be held with Incapacity Benefit 
claimants and Carers. The information gathered will be used to inform new service 
develop men ts. 

4.0 Completion of the Community Planning Pilot 

4.1 An interim report has been submitted to the Scottish Executive outlining progress made to 
date and recommends the approach to be adopted over the coming year. A copy of this 
report has been lodged in the members’ library. The Scottish Executive has confirmed that 
they will fund the Routes to Inclusion pilot through to September 2005. A final report will 
then be submitted to the Scottish Executive. 



5 Sustainability Implications 

5.1 The aim of this Community Planning Pilot has been to improve the co-ordination of partner 
services through effective engagement. The project contributes positively to a number of 
sustainability indicators, including: 

0 

0 

Increasing employment opportunities for local people 
Improving access to education and training 
Improving opportunities for participation in local action and decision making 

6. Corporate Considerations 

6.1 The project is being funded by the Scottish Executive, with an officer appointed from the 
Policy & Economic Development service to work on the project. 

6.2 This project contributes positively to the following Corporate aims. 

Stimulating Business and the Economy 
0 Aim 3 To Regenerate Communities 
0 Aim 4 To help people to develop skills for employment 

Promoting Social Inclusion 
0 Aim 3 To target services to support the most vulnerable people 

7.0 Conclusion 

The Community Planning pilot interim report is lodged in the Members' Library. Committee 
is asked to acknowledge progress made in creating effective engagement services to 
support those who are out of work. 

8.0 Recommendation 

8.1 Committee is asked to note the content of this report and that it be kept informed of 
progress made within this pilot. 

David M. Porch 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT 

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information please contact David McLay, 
Policy & Economic Development Service at Tel 01 236 61 81 58 


